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DI OUR 14th YEAR

E. F. Settle is no tenger-associated
with the Belk-Settle Company according to ropers front the store
this morping The Belk organization,
located In Charlotte, North Carolina
has purchased the interest of Mr.
Settle in his four gores located in
Muraty and Henderson. Kentucky
and Paris and Union City. Tennessee.
The purchase price was undisclosed.
Mr. Settle was nctified of the
move over the weekend when he was
called to Charlotte.
He said this morning that he had
no statement to make at this time
and he WAS non-committal as to
what he might do in the future.
Mr. Settle had been with the Belk
organization for the past twentynine years, serving during that time
as "trouble shooter" for the organization and as store manager
He moved to Murray in 1946 to
open the, Belk-Settle Company and
has exAnded the store in the intervening years to three full floors.
He opened a store in Henderson,
Kentucky and later in Paris, Tennes.see and Union City, Tennnessee.
The family attends the Peng Baptist Church in Murray During the
years Mr. Settle has been in Murray,
he has been in the forefront in the
promotion of almost every phase of
city and county life
He is an ardent sports fan and
supplied the score hoards at several
schools, including Murray State College.
Mr. Settle has served on the
church Board of Deacons, has been
a member of the board of directors
of the Murray Chamber of Commerce. and organised the Murray
Retail Merchants Asseociation
He is on the board of directors
of the local chamber at this time
and heeds the tetail merchants committee of the chamber He is also
a member of the Murray Rotary
Club.
Both Mr and Mrs Settle and
their daughter have many friends
in Murray and Calloway County
who have indicated interest and
concern in the future of the family.
New manaeer of the local state
will be Harris Byrd of Durham,
North Carolina who took over today.
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mdry Needs

The drama classes conducted by
"Stars in My Crown" cast members
have scheduled two productions by
class members_
The first production will be the
operetta "Trouble In Tahiti", Thursday, Aug. O., at 3 p. in.. in the
Murray State College Student Union Building. The other will be a
play by James Woodall, who plays
John Barkley in "Stars in My
Crown" Woodall's May, "A Fantasy
with Song and Dance," will be in the
E. la Settle
Recital Hall at Murray State, Aug.
25, at 8 p. in.
"Trouble in Tahiti," written by
Leonard Bernstein. will be directed
by John Seitz. Musical director will
be Mike Wilson. Cast members inMelanie Henderson, Paul
clude
The Murray JayCees will sponsor Downey, Wilena Wilson, and Sam
a swim meet to be held Augu.et 18 Coreyll.
at 1:00 p. m at the Oaks swim club.. "A Fantasy with Song and Dance"
Tommy Alexander is the program was suggested by the Grimm's fairy
chairman for the swim meet. He tele. -The Twelve Dancing Princessmay be reached at 753-3827_ Divi- es." Woodall wrote both the book
sions are as follows:
and (he lyrics for the play John
Fifty meter tree style for boys and Am-tin did the music
Cast members will include Alex
girls 14 and under and 16 and unIeaS ANGELES tlpii — Two teams
Harvey as a Dwarf, Al Koehn as
der
of surgeons. workings against a 36100 meter free style for boys and Irving. Judy as Myrtle, John Seitz
hour deadline, successfully separated
girls 14 and under and 16 and under. as the King, Mike Crouch as the
the Siamese twin sons of a teen100 meter relay free style for boys Prince. Gail Wade as the first
aged Glendale. Calif., couple Sunand girls 14 and under and 16 and Princess, Joan McGinnis as the secday.
under.
ond Princess. Beverly Anderson as
The operation on the day-old
Also there will be 50 meter back the third princess, Steve Britton as
boys took three hours. Surgical
stroke, 50 meter breast stroke and a Page Howard Potter'as a Knight,
teams of three doctors each were
Pat Seitz as a Witah, and hake Mc76 meter relay. "
assigned to each baby in the operaDive divon will be from a three Casey as a Prince.
tion.
The technical staff for the play
inch board and a one inch board in
"The best we can say is that they
will be Woodall, director; George
three classes:
are in satisfactory condition," said
Swann dive, Jacknife, and op- Bunt, Choreographer, Taylor Brooks,
a spokesman for Children's Hospital,
tional.
set designs; Brooks and John Shea,
where the operation was performed.
lighting; Alan Kirk, stage manager
"The critical, post-operative period
and technical director: Edi Tom,
will last from a week to 10 days."
assistant director, and Gail Yates.
Both Meanies were placed in incWardrobe.
ubators following the operation.
Admission to both performances
The boys, Daniel Clifford and
free.
ladies of the Murray Country will be
David Eugene were born Saturday
guests
on
°tub will have as their
at Glendale Sanitarium by CaesarWadnesdry Auggist it laely 'golfers
Jan section to hers. **hew°, Berta
Part
and
Irvin Paducvh's Pnecton
Icy, 16 She and her husband, Wilthe Paris. Tennessee country club.
liam. 19. gave permission for the
lunch
after
will
be
a
pot
luck
There
separation.
golf. Tee off time will be 900 a.m.
The twins were the first childThe lineup will be as follows:
ren born to Bartley and his wife.
Chris Umbach, Eleanor Griffin,
She was reported in satisfactory
Peggy Wynn, Betty Lowery. Virgie
condition at the sanitarium.
Wilson, Eargna Bell, Ethel HumDoetont said the separation opphrey, Evelyn Jones. Mary Nell Galeration had to be performed within
Rovene
Gwen
Wiercicoch,
loway.
36 hours of the twins' birth to tilt
Fugoo, Eleanor Diuguid, Wanda MilMary Beth Bazzell was named the the scales of survival in their favor.
telex, Alice Rothrock, Myra Giles, Calloway County 4-H Queen and
The operation was completed six
Betty Nelson Dot Simmons, Vir- Johnnie Kelso was maned the 4-H hours before the deadline passed.
ginia Davis, Betty Brewer, Agnes King at the County Farm Bureau
Dr. Dwight Galloway, chief surgPayne. Mary Ellen Rivers, Jessie Picnic, August 10, at the Murray eon at the hospital — who did not
Doran.
Purdom,
Lou
Nichols. Alice
City Park. Mary Beth is the daugh- participate in the operation—aaid
Elizabeth Gowler, Annette Lookof- ter of Mr.. and Mrs. Howard Bazzell the twins were joined from their
Elliott,
Rta..h
Wilson.
sky, Kitty
of Kirksey and she is a member of breastbone to navel,
Dutch Bryant, °ethane Moody, the Calloway County 4-H Teen Club.
Nora Jean McCartney, Betty Jo She will be entering Murray State
Purdom. Edith Clymer, Annie Wil- Colege this fall,
son, Frances Miller, Jerelene SulliJohnnie is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
van Ann CaJdwell, Kitty Metcalf, Glen Kelso of Lynn Grove. He is
Franklin Cole, age 52, died Friday.
Parker.
McClain,
Frances
Maude B.
also a member of the Callaway
August 9 at 3:45 p.m. in Bellville.
Mary Tick, Isabelle Neuman, Lou,s County Teen Club and will be a
MAYFIELD, Ky Tee — Jim Pryor
Illinois.
Slusmeyer.
MirMcCann. Elizabeth
Sophomore this yeer at Calloway reigns today as the churn:eon of ate
Survivors include his parents Mr.
EdBennett.
Evelyn
Anderson,
iam
County High School. Mary Beth has West Kentucky golf tournament,
and Mrs. J. W. Cole of Murray route wina Simmons, Earlene Doran. Nora
completed projects in Food, Clo- just as he has three of the last five
two: a daughter Janette Marlow of
Grace
McGomery, Norma Smith,
thing, and Junior Leadership. John- years.
Max
and
Berlin. Germany: two sons
James, Pauline Parker,
The husky hometown product prenie has completed projects in Hogs,
Phillip of Hardin route one; a sister
Bobbye Hill. latVerne Ryan. Mar- Dairying, Tractor Maintenance, and vailed Sunday over a field of 145 in
of
Almo
route
one'
Mrs. 011ie Brown
EleaS. Ryan, Sadie Neil West.
the amateur section of the toureny
one grandchild.
nor Allen, Marg Caldwell. Jo Crass,
These two club members will rep- at the Mayfield Country Club. He
The funeral will be in the chapel,
Marge:
Driver,
Sivie
Reba Kirk.
resent Calloway County'in the Dis- shot a 32-37-69, three under par for
of the Max Churchill Funeral Home
Samuels, Frances Hulse, Urbena trict King ez Queen contest to be the I8-hole route.
at 4:00 p.m. today with Bro J. L.
Davis,
Bea
Stepp.
Mary
Koenen
held Thursday. August 22, at the
Defending champion connie ConHicke officiating. Burial will be in
-Kathryn K y 1 e, Barbara Wyman, Purchase District Fair. August 22 nell of Mounds, Ill., had to settle for
Cemetery.
Murray Memorial
Belle
Overbey,
Lochie Hart, Fiery
has been named the 4-11 Club Day runnerup honors with an even-par
Pallbearers will be Tar Copeland,
Clarice Sparkman. Sine Richardson. by the Purchase District Fair.
72.
Frank Albert Overbey. Joel Sullivan,
Evelyn
Jones.
Opha
Hostesses will 6e
Tile other participants were CarThe pro section, which had 11
Willis Short, Dick West and Duet
Spiceland. and Marge Kipp.
olyn Murdock, and Kathleen Mad- contestants, was won by Walker
Brown.
Callorey. Both are members of the
Poston of Dyersburg. Tenn., with a
Honorary pallbearers will be Sam
way County 4-H Teen Club.
74. Second place went to Jim WilKelley. Oils Anderson, Coy Hale.
liams of Metropolis. Ill., with a 76.
Hiram Tucker, James Overbey and
The tourney was shortened from
Joe West.
its usual 36 holes because Saturday's
Friends may call at the funeral
opening round WAS rained out.
home until the funeral hour.
FRANKFORT, Ky 1pi -- The
Mrs. Thelma Hargrove was arthree-month fall Kentucky Lake
Fishing Derby gets under way raigned this morning in the court
Thursday when anglers vie for some of Judge Robert Miller on a charge
of "contributing to conditions which
$5,000 in cash awards
The Canton Baptist Church reThe fifth annual event is divid- tend to make her minor children
vival is underway and will continue
ed into two sections—tourist and delinquent".
United Press International
Mrs. Hargrove waived a jury trial, through August 21. Services are
open Top prize is $500 to the tourWestern Kentucky --Partiy cloudy ist catching the largest black bass. pled guilty to the charge and placed being held each evening at 7:30
o'clock.
and a little warmer today with a Other prizes will be given for the herself at the mercy of the court.
Judge Miller, on recommendation
slight chance of thundershowers lat- largest crappie, sewer, white bass.
Rev. C. W. Lawrence. pastor of
of the County Attorney, handed the Robands Baptiet Church of Hoer this afternoon. High near 90. catfish and bluegill.
Mostly cloudy, warm and humid toPrises also are offered on a week- down a sentence of six months In bards. Kentucky is the evangelist.
night and Tuesday with scattered ly basis until the contest ends Nov. the county jail at hard labor.
He is a former pastor of the Sinkshowers and thundershowers begin- 15.
ing Spring Baptist Church. Herbert
GUESTS LAST WEEK
ning late tonight end continuing
Carr is Song Leader.
Rev. Bonell Key the pastor, and
Tuesday. Low tonight near 70.
Rev and Mrs. William J. Kinna- the congregation, invite the public
man and their five children of Los to attend.
The 5 am.. EST. temperatures:
Angeles. Califorina were guests in
Louisville 66, Lexington 86, Covingthe home of Mr and Mrs. Chesley
ton 61, Paducah 68, Bowling Green
SWIM PARTY
Roy Hargrove, a Contact Repre- Butterworth last week. They had
67. London 62. Hopkintsville 66, Huntington, W. Va , 67 and Evansville, sentative of the Kentucky Disabled been on a tour of the East coast
The Calloway County Country
hid, 65.
Ex-Service Men's Board will be in since the first of June, when Rev. Club will have a swim party for
Murray on August 21 at the Ameri- Kinriarreal, who is a missionary with pre-school children through the
87 can Legion Hall, to avast veterans the "Chinese for Christ, Inc' of third grade on Tuesday August 13
High Yesterday
66' and their dependents with claims Lae Angeles was speaking at col- from 10:30 till noon. Bring sack
Low Yesterday
73'
Mr. Hargrove will be at the hall leges and churches -Mrs Kinnaman lunches, drinks will be served Swim7.15 Today
Total Rainfall
1.07" from 9'00 a. m. until 3-00 p. in.
is a niece of Mrs Butterworth.
ming is confined to this age group

Swim Meet Will
Be Held August 16
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--Planned Wednesday
----The
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----MAYFIELD, Ky. eta -- Graves
Circuit Court 'Judge Elvis Seahr
Sr., will hear a petition Wednesday
for an injunction against mass picketing at the General Tire & Rubber
Co., plant in a strike that entered
the eighth week today.
The company petition for the injunction filed Saturday claims 40
to 50 men have picketed the plant
entrance and that violence has occurred in the strike that started
June 23.
Defendants in the suit are United Rubber Workers Local 655. its
president. C F. Austin and union
members Walter Bell, Charles Viniard and Jim Tyree.
The company claims that employes
have been intimidated by pickets,
one worker struck by thrown rocks
and nails and tacks placed on the
entrance road and parking lot of
the plant.
The union seeks a wage increase,
claiming that the pay scale is lower
than that at other General Tire &
Rubber Co. plants

MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100

Ado/ph J. De Lime
Passes Away Early
This Morning

In-come Tax
Revamping
,Announced

Mayfield Man Top
Golfer In Tourney

MUG
Sunday •

LLERS

Mayfield Plant Is Still On Strike;
Injunction Sought

Franklin Cole
Passes Away
On Friday

iered subversive proKicks, a police spokesile Conununists here
outside of Spain to
'stelae the social order
his province:*

rah
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Drama Classes
To Present
Productions

LTSettle No
Longer With
Belk Bros.

The Afternoon
Daily Newspaper
For Murray
and
Calloway County

.

Vol. LXXXIV No. 190

Local People Pay
$246,300 For
Federal System

Adolph J. De Lima age 81, passed
away at 3:30 thy morning at tle
Murray Hospital.
Survivors include his wife Mre
Gustine De Lime of 107 South 15th
WASHINGTON 471 — The Ken- Street: a son John Dc Lime of SAMnedy administration today revamped burg. Tennessee; two sisters Mrs
its plan for cutting evervbody's in- ,-Hays Vaughn and Miss Grace a,
me taxes. The new plan, effective lime of Louisville: a brother Jes,
next Jan. 1. would provide net re- De Lime of lauisville; and several
Auctions of $10.6 billion,'phased over nieces end nephews.
Arrangements are incomplete at
a two-year period.
T h e revised formula compare this time hewer or burial will be In
iSpecial to the ledger & Times)
-With the original plan under which Cave Hill in Louisville.
NEW YORK, Aug. 10 --To what
Churchill
Funeral
The J. H.
Home
;Individual a n d corporate income
extent is the nation's road-buildinge
loxes would have been reduced a- is in charge of arras
program digging isao the pocketbeut $10.3 billion, with the cuts
books of Calloway County motorists?
-taking effect in three stages—on
How much -are—local. car owners
NOW YOU KNOW
July .1. 1963, Jan. I, 1964, and Jan.
paying tower it per year through
•
1, 1965.
their gasoline taxes?
By United Press International
Treasury Secretary Douglas DilDiamonds account for nearly twoThe cost of the program and .who
lon outlined the new plan in testithirds of Tanganyika's total value is payi•- for it are of particular
mony at a closed cession of the
of mineral preduction, according interee at this tuni because of a
House Weas Sr Means Committee.
to the American Geographical So- protest • t de by Conereeaman Oliver
The three main elements of the
P. Bolton of Ohio to Het "myth"
ciety
revised plan:
--Individual tax rates would range
from 14 to 70 per eent. That compares with the present schedule of
20 to 91 per cent and with the original plen to cut rates to It 14 to 65
per cent range.
- -The tax rate on corporations
would be cut to 48 per cent. That
crenpares with the present rate of
52 per cent ,and the original proposal of a 47 per cent rate. The lust
$25,000 of corporate iecome would
be taxed at 23 per cent, instead of
the existing rate of 30 per cent. The
original proposal would have cut
this rate to 72 per cent.
—Revisions in the income tax
structure would yield $690 million
In new revenue, compared with the
$3.2 billion originally proposed, jettieoning many of the oieginal proposals.

Benny Brown
Dies Saturday
At Age Of91

that the 41.000-mile highway system
is being bunt with Federal funds.
- He ssked that the thousands of
signs along the highways that make
this statement be removed as "clearActually, be pointed out. the
,money conies from special taxes
collected from the nation's motorists.
The cost, for the average Calloway County,driver, who clocks 10,000
miles annually and gets'around 14
miles to the gallon. is a little over
$30 a year. This is besed on figures
compiled by the Bureau of Public
Roads.
For these who used their cars to
the extent of 15,000 miles a year,
the bill is about $45;
The total amount being contributed by loc.el passenger car owners
to the Highway Trust Fund is estimated at $246.300 a veer.
Most of it is raised through the
4' cents-a-gallon levy on gasoline.
The balance coma, principally from
taxes on tires and tubes, on diegal
fuel and oil and on vehicles ovet a
certain weight.
All this is exclusive of the gas
tax and other auto taxes being collected by the state.
The Federal taxes were increased
in October. 1959, when it was found
that the trust fund was runnine
low. Higher raid construction costs
and changes its plans made it necessary to raise more money if. the
pay-as-you-build policy was to be
maintained.
As a result, the motor, fuel tax,
which had been 3 cents a gallon`, was
boosted to 4 cents. It meant an increase of more than $8 a - year tor
tht ,veragt dreygr. .e
Calloway 'County's car owners are
no's playing approxunately $61.600
more per year because of the change
In the nine years remaining to
1972, at which time the Interstate
Highway System Is, supposed to be
finished, it is expected that an adiliteonal $2216,700 will be collected
from local car operators in the form
of Federal auto use taxes.

Benny Brown, age 91, died on
Saturday at 6:45 in the Henry County General Hospital in Paris, Tennessee.
He is survived by several nieces,
Fanny Boner of Deland. Florida.
Elaine Ownby of Deland, Lily Jackson of Paris. Tennessee, Hinds Orr
of Para, Birdie Cassanni of Bruceton, Tennessee; three nephew's AlBERDWATCH1NG—Ray Harm, wildlife artist and natnbert Brown of St. Louis. Shell Freeralist, is conducting a week-end series of special programs
land of Puryear. Tennessee, Frank
for the Kentucky Department of Parks. Harm (kneelBrown of Paris. Tennessee.
•
ing), has found that a popular phase of his nature Series
He was a bookkeeper for the Outland Tobacco Company here in Murare bird walks and nature hikes. While walking, he points
ray for about 30 yeers.
out different animals, birds, and flowers and discusses
He was a member of the church
characteristics of each. At informal lectures he also disof Christ in Paris. The funeral will
plays prints of many of his paintings and shows several
be held at the Seventh & Poplar
stuffed birds and small animals. Here Harm points out a
Church of Christ at 2e00 p.m. today
bird to a few members of a study group at Kentucky Dam
with B. B. James and Paul Mathews
WASHINGTON eat, — Sen. Estes
Village State Park. Shown (from left), are: Dr. Charles
offleiatine. aortal van be in the Mt.
Kefauver will be buried Tuesday in
Butrey,
5422
Rosecliff
Dr,
Lorain,
Ohio;
Michael
Uram,
Pleasant Cenictetv in'Henry County:
a Cemetery only a few yards from
2418 Lynch Ave., Granite City, Ill.; and Mrs. Fred Schlunz
Path:carers will be Joe Kendall,
his family farm house
and
daughter,
Suzanne,
1225
Roosevelt
Ave,
Ames,
Iowa.
Jess Cine. Bede Sinith, Beale °titThe body of the 60-year-old Deman .Pr a Farm( r - ad John Dale.
ocrat wheedied eaturday of a heart
Wildlife
artist
and
naturalist
Ray
will
&announced
at
the
end
of
AuHonorary pallbearers will be Jobe
attack will be flown to his native
Outland, Vernon Stubblefield sr., Harm has an oversimplified ex- gut ,
Madisonville. Tenn., on a military
planationhis
for
stiocess:
Urban Starks, J. E. Littleton, Ginath
Brooks have,,playeda secondary transport:lite body will lie in state
Owen, and Eddie Roberts. ,
"Dad taught me to be observant." role in Harm's self-education. Often in Madisonville First Baptist Church
The- J. 11. Churchill Funeral Home
That hardly tells the story. For, he tells his audiences that he has from 11 a. m. I EDT) to 230 p m
has charge of arrangements.
at 36, Harm has parlayed his sixtri- spent more than 'half his life Tuesday.
From the small church. Kefauver's
gradue education and that razor- "sleeping under the open sky"
sharp observance into a demarkable ...On implse he. once parked his car body will be taken to the family
along the highway and hiked._ into farm. After brief services on the
collection of talents and skills,
The New Mexico continental &vide't front porch, he will be interred in
Latest chapter in the Harm story country, He Stayed 43 days with no the' cemetery near the old red brick
There will be a party at the Mur- has been his work with the Ken- tools except a pocket knife, yet Ile farm house.
ray Country Club on August 16 from tucky Department of Parks. He is actually gained weight living off
Kefaiiver's widow and four chil7:30 until 11:00 for members who serving as staff artist and- lecturar the land.
dren. a delegation from the SenNow married - and the father of ate and the nine-members of the
are in the 7th. 8th. end 9th grades. for a special aeries of week-end nathree children, he is foiever study- House from Tennessee will fly from
Each member may invite one guest. ture programs.
Those planning to attend should
Not one for formality. Harm has ing plants. birds and animals in the Washington to Knoxville aboard a
sign up at the pro shop.
no set format for his park programs. woods and thumbing through books. presidential jet plane Tuesday and
Hostesses for the event are Mrs. Instead, the West Virginia native Yet he has a tendency to sell him- go by autom9bile to Madisonville
for the funeral.
G. G. Scott Jr., Mrs. Charles Mason confesses that he more or leas "plays self short.
"There's been a lot of fuss about
Baker, Mrs. Jim Ed Diuguid, Mrs. it by ear." He prefers to let the
Hundreds of persons including
Charles Clark, Mrs. Ed Settle, Mrs. mood of his audience dictate the the painting and studying I've done," members of the House and Senate
he offers,'"but I deserve litele cred- paid their respects Sunday at a
Maurice Ryan. Mrs. Robert Young. type of presentation he makes.
At each State Park session, Fri- it. I was fortunate enough to have Washington funeral home where
FIVE DAY FORECAST
day night is known as "Meet Ray been born in beautiful mountain the body was on view.
By United Press International
Kefauver. a loner whose great
Harm Night." He introduces listen- country. Nature has always been my
The five-day weather forecast for ers to his work, including paintings background."
political sophistication contrasted
As an artist, he is a perfectionist. with his earnest, plodding campaign
Kentucky. Tuesday through Satur- and examples of stuffed birds and
day:
small animals. Then he talks at ran- Patience is his forte. He spent nine style. twice aspired to his party's
Temperatures will average 4 to dom about wildilfe and nature, In' weeks on a perch 30 feet high study- presidentialenomation, But the goal
ing bald eagles for one of his more eluded him, though he was the suc8 degrees below seasonal normal.
viting questions all the while.
Kentucky normal mean temperSaturciay mornings usually bring recent paintings, Sometimes he cessful candidate for vice president
atures 76 degrees, Louisville normal en outdoor activity, a nature hike or sketches an idea as many as two in 1956.
extremes 88 and 65.
Following tradition, the Senate
a talk under some spreading shade- dozen times before he adds the first
Mild on Tuesday then turning tree, H'arin identifies birds and ani- tuch of color His paintings of birds will meet today to be officially noticooler latter half of the week. Total mals by both sight and sound and are done feather by feather, layer fied of Kefauver's death. It will
precipitation will average about discusses their characteristics.
by layer.
then adjourn for the day without
Born near Elkin., in the West transaction of any business except
three-qaurters of an inch occurring
From Saturday noon on, he gears
83 scattered showersauld thunder- his program to fit the desires of the Virginia mountain country. Harm for the naming of the delegation.
an early indoctrination into, the
showers until about mid:avek and persons attending the first two
It was as the crusading champion
then again toward the weekend.
meetings. Him schedule for the re- hors and whys of nature. His fa• of a Senate crime inveseigating commainder of August includes visits User was a naturalist, herbalist, and.. mittee that Kefauyer first gained
FREE KITTEN
to Aubudob State Park, Henderson, Outdoor lover.
national prominence. Tae widely
Both parent., were concert violin- televised hearings were marked *
Aug. 16-17; Carter Caves State Park,
A free kitten is available as a pet. Olive Hill. Aug, 23-24; and Pennyrile ists. Ray. at the age of five, began Kefauver prodding away- in a soft
The kitten is gray and may be ob- Forest State Park, Dawson Springs, to leant to play classical music on Tennessee drawl and receiving deiContinued on Page 41
tinned by calling 753-3181
Aug. 30-31. Dates for another series
finat responses front witnesses.

State Parks'Nature Study

Kefauver To
Be Buried On
Tomorrow

A

Party Is Planned
For Frity,,Night

got
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGIR & TIMES FILL

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc..
amen:allele of tke Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and The
Mrs. Myrtle Speight, who is 75 years of age, fell Sunday
Tinies-Herald, October 26, 1028, and the West Kentuckian, January
and sustained injury of a broken arm just below the shoulder.
1, 1942
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Phillips of Murray Route 6 have reJAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
ceived word that their son. Pfc. Joe Houston Phillips, who has
We reserve the ngtit to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor, been serving with the Army in Italy, left last Saturday for the
or Public Voice items whale in our opinion, are not for the best in- Uni$ed States.
terest of our readers.
W. P. Williams is visiting his brother, J. E. Williams and
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1500 family of Atlanta, Ga.
&Lachman Ave., Mainplats, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
ldr..and Mrs. Norman Klapp spent. be weekend in St. Louis,
Stephenson 114g., Detroit, Mesh.
Mo., where they attended the St. Louis Cardinals and New
Katerect at the Post Office, Murray, Keetucky, for transmission SW York Giants baseball game.
Seeotid Clads Matter.

Must Accept'. ts
Responsibility With Parolee

-SUBSCRIPTION'RATES: By Ci1à 'Murray, per week 20e, per
.. manta 85e. In Calloway and adjoininn counties, per year, $4.50, elseCommunity
Where, $8.00.
-vie Asset of a Community is the
'714- Outstanding 01
Integrity at Its NewspaperMONDAY - AUGUST 12, 1963

Quotes From The News
U NITLD PRESS IN TE RN ATION AL
WASHINGTON - Sen. Richard B. Russell (D.-Ga.). dis.
cussing the 1964 election and his feelings about President
Kennedy's civil rights proposals'
"I am a Democrat . . but I have no intention of going
,11
knocking myself out supporting the Kennedy adminisout at
tration next year."
••
LONDON -- The engineer' of the train hijacked last week
and robbed of $7.1 million:
*,;" "Itwa a fantastic operation, timed with military penision. Everyone seemed to know what he had to do, and did it."'
'BERLIN - Deputy Mayor Heinrich Albertz,, wanAg against diationstrationa on the second anniversary of the
ing .of the Berlin wall:
"We have the wall, but we Will not-overcome this stone barbarism by throwing stones."
,
DUBROVNIK, Yugoslavia - U.S. Secretary of Agriculture
Orville Freeman. describing his reaction to the Skopje earthquake: *
was overwhelmed by the destruction, but I saw that the
courageous people already have ,begun the heavy task of recreating what I know was once a beautiful ctly."
- Kenos ti!. :turd annua.:' Conser- . buy recreational equipment-for
nation tale-roe. at Louisville Oct , dren in State institutions, :s accum17-18 -CIO see all Ken eickiane an ulated as tourists was coins into
t at the clock.
aii
to hear outstandmg the wishing well poil
oppurtty
- spakers on conservation topics ' t
lainee-tis deencation-m-lagin
Clock on the grounds of
The Old Capitol at Frankfort sere-Kentenose suae Capitol. Frank_

EDITOR'S NOTE - Tilts is the
second of three articles on allens
''systetw - how it
tucky's parole ,
workn now, what's wrong. and what's
going to happen to It as a result
cr
of recent legislation.
--- By JOSEPH eARII.I.A
United PK'S International
FRANKFORT, Ky. On, -- The
community has got to accept its responsibility if Kentucky is going to
have a better system of probation
arid parole.
That's a theme"that state Parole
Board Chairman Walter Ferguson
repeats met and over
At the moment. Ferguson does
not feel the cominimity o accepting
its responsibility. They're a far way
from- it to ha way of thinking. And
he is convinced that small teeins
probably are the worst offenders.
"When we leave a num out of
prison on parole." said Ferguson.
"we find again and again that he
Is treated as a prisoner instead of
as a parolee. There is little lin
in most cases to help. Owten, he
treatment a man gees is good reason
for winding up back in jail."
He maintains that a parolee needs
help to be rehabilitated after leaving jail. And he is aware that the

lacebo Has
ace In
Medicine

state doesn't have the resources to
provide it. What's more the new
act of the General Assembl doesn't
provide such resources
Not Enough Officers
"In tne first place." Ferguson
said, 'We don't have nearly enough
parole officers. Those we do have
usually have too many cases to do
anything approaching an edquate
job. And they're so underpaid that
many have to have second jobs.
"And with that kind of a salary
schedule to offer you can tinderstand that se can't attract many
competent people."
"There are so many potential
parolees we think would do fine
under supervision." he said. "But
we're just as convinced that without supervision they'll be back in
tneuble again. And this board does
have an obligation to society."
Cites Service Clubs
"This kind of thing would be a
perfect project for the service clubs,"
he said. -Why. a club would look
after•it number of parolees. try to
see they have jobs. help them to adapt back to sooty, and. keep them
out of trouble.•
There is a place, too, for the individual citizen to help.
,"There's no reason why sonic of
our better-educated and leading citizens couldn't make a real worthwhile contribution by volunteering
te help out an individual parolee,"
he said.
-Surely, it's worth a little time
to get a kid of a man tc; straighten up. It's terra that we started to
help those peCale stay out of jail
rather than drive them back in."
the chairman added.

Use And Value Of
Hardwood Is Topic

Weekend Sports

Summary

by United Press International
FRANKPORT - The use and
Saturday
value of hardwood log grades will
MADAN, Nigeria - Dick Tager
be discussed August :a at 10 am at
of Nigeria stopped Gene Fullmer
a forestry meeting to be held at
of West Jordan, Utah, alter seven
nyn Balky M111, North Gay Limita
runds In a successhil defense of
of Cadiz on Ky. 134.
his world middleweight championCome L auther, director of the ship.
Kentucky Division of Forestry, DeOHICAGO - Don Behollander of
partment of Conservation, said three
set
outstanding sneakers in the Staid Santa Clara. Calif., high school
a world as mum* record for the
utillzateen field will be present.
200 meter freestyie with a Lillie of
Kenneth Compton. from Central one minute, 59 seconds in the NaStates Forest Experiment Station, Lionel A.A.U. swlinnuag and diving
Columbus, Ohio, will Miscues the meet.
relationship Of log grades to lumber
grades. Bennie Cobb. Tennessee ValSARATOGA SPRINGS, N.Y. ley Authority, Paris. Tenn., will de- Tone, a 22-1 kingshot, won the 867.tail log bucking for grade logs from 400 Alabama Stakes at Saratoga hog
trees, and Jain Hiner of the U.S. a nose over Lamb Chop.
Forest Service Regional Office,
Philadelphia. Pa., will illustrate the
SARATOGA SPRINGS, N.Y. effects of exterior log defects on Welterweight champion Emile Grifsawn Ituaiber.
fith won a 10-round non-title bout
from Holly Minis.
Butcher pointed out that while
Sunday
the avenge quality of present day
CLEVELAND -The United &etas
hardwood Umber is low compared
defeated Great Britain. 6-1, in the
to the old original stands. the cus35th Wighuntut Cup tennis inatchee
tomer still wants a n d demands
The US. now has won 39 of the
grade lumber. In order for him to
best-of-seven annual competition.
be adequately supplied, the" industry
must acquire from the timber all
WATERLOO, Icria - Mickey
the possible gradenuenber producWnght won the Waterloo Women's
ing logs the trees contain.
Open golf tournament with a 208 for
To do this. Butcher end, the use- 54 holes.
of hardwood log grades is of conGLEN COVE. N.Y. - Gene Scott
siderable importance. When appned
to a cut tree, the grade indicates whipped British Davis Copper Rogthe position of the cuts to obtain er eaylor, 6-0. 8-2. 8-6. for the Nassau Bowl Invitational tennis title.
lugs with the most grade lumber.
Butcher urged all tunber cutters,
mernull operators, and other interested persons to attend the meeting
sponsored by the State Division of
Forestry and the Limversity of Kentucky's Department of Forestry.

By MARTIN LADED
Mobs- Milt Pappas slammed a
United Press International
two-run homer and relief hurler
The dog days of August are hav- Stu Miller contributed a bases-filled
ing little bite on the New York triple as Pappas beat Washington
Yankees, and the American League for the alghth straight time. Rem
pennant race may be reduced to Kline was the loser
a trot by tbs time fiepteall:wr rolls
Berry Lothian held Kansas City
into view
hitless for Its innings before giving
The Yankees, who played under up a homer to Jose lartabull, and
.500 ball Set August,Wilk UN° &lath yielded just two more hits Use rest
straight game with a 10-inning, 6-4 of the way to even his record at
decision over the Los-Angeves An- 7-7. The Indians scored both their
gela Sunday to /11C1006C their league runs in the first inning off Orlando
lead to rune full games over Ohl- Pena,
cog°.
aven more frightening to the other nine clubs than the huge lead Is
the pure statistics of the situation.
The Yankees, with a 74-40 record,
need only split their rectal/111)g 48
games to finish with 98 victories.
Chicago, to meant this total, would
have to take 32 of their renathine
46 contests.. That would be a ben
clip, or 127 percentage Punta better
than the White Boa have been doing
thus far,
The Sox didn't help their cause
any Sunday, dropping the first game
of a doubleheader to the Detroit
Tigers, 7-2, before coming back with
by United Press International
a 3-2, 11-inning triumph in the
NATIONAL LEAGUE
nightcap. Chicago aow hits loot 10
W
G
Team
games more than the Yankees.
Los Angeles
69 46 .600
Twins Seat Seaton
San Francisco __. 88 50 569
The Minnesota Twins scored a st Louis
---------64 53 .547 6
5-2 Kin over the Bosom Red Sox. ancinnau
64 56 533
It was the sixth straight success mew
M 54 539 8
for the third-place Twins and gent pieseausea
59 57 .509 10.,
them 9., games behind the Yen- peteedelpete .. ,.._ 80 58 508 10,,
CHICAGO - Steve Clark broite kees. The Bakimore Orioles beat meweekee e
,
59 59 500 11,
his own American and meet record the Washington Senators, 6-2, and Houmm
45 73 381 25 o
the
Cleveland
Indians
edged
the
New
yort
_
_
_
38
79
325
in t he National A A U. Outdoor
32
Seininerig championeleps when he Kansas City Athletics. 3-1. '
Saturday's Results
Elston
Howard
and
Hector
Lopez.
was clocked in 54.2 seconds for the
San Francisco 7 Philadelphia 6
both late-game replacements shared Chicago 4 New York 0
100 meter freestyle event.
the hero roles for the Yankees. St Louis 6 Milwaukee 5
Howard slammed a three-run, two- Patsbargh 3 Houston 2
Los Angeles 10 Cincinnati 3
Sunday's Results
dr
goation
tn:leeninLhin
into-th
texneningtra
wliw
r
i
gsrull
'Iciandbe:
:
i
L ea
ez Chicago 8 New York 1, 1st
0 Ilte
rumes
llef PILehir New York 11 Chicago 4, and
10th
ver-ii
tu
ho
urig
finas7:
0
sir
Sill Stafford stopped the Angels San Francisco 5 Philadelphia 1
t° gain Cincinnati 9 Los Angeles 4
ha fourth victory, and Julio Navarro meeeteetee 9 et. Louis 1
Pittsburgh 2 Houston 1
help from Billy Hoeft and Don took Use iota.
Aids Own Cause
Todars Games
La.119e11.
Gary Peters went all the way for San Francisco a.t
Reas raked Koufaa for nine
Philadelphia. night
hits and flve runs durifes a 5n. Chicago in the second game, and In Houston at Pittsburgh, night
addition to holding Detroit to fust
toter games scheduled,
innings to become the first team to
beat the Dodger southpaw twice this ode earned run he contributed a
mrung
b nm
andbhorny
veto
Nih
cho
is own Pittsburgh at New York, night
season Koufax. now 18-5, entered single, double
cause However, he needed an 11th
Francisco at Cincinnati, night
the sixth inning with a 4-1 lead
Dave Nicholson Los Angeles at
home
but was chased during a six-rust
Milwaukee, night
0
to gain his 12th triumph and his Houston at St. LOWS, night
'
Cincinnati uprising Frank Robinson
row.
Don
Moat
and
seventh
in
a
and Don Pavletich homered for the
lOnlyAM
aajli
ERliCsch
ANeduled
)
Reds and Frank Howard and Teen- leery Fox scattered seven hits for
LEAGUE
In the opener and got aid, Teem
w la P,.l
G n.
my Davis hit the seats for the Detroit
main hitting support from Bubbe New York .
74
40
649
Dodgers.
Phillips and Al Kaline, each with chungo .
.6650
.569
9
Burls Four-Hitter
three safeties.
'Minnesota
65 50 .585 9, _
Zoilo Veraalles het a two-run hom- Baltimore
Tony Clorunger struck out 11 and
65 54 548 11 o
pitched a four-hitter for the Orates. er in the fourth inning and Don Cleveland
57 61 483 19
Eddie Mathews' three-run homer number connected with two on in Boston
54 60 474 20
and Gene Oliver's two-run single the titt.n to account for all the Karam' City
52 62 .456 22
were the big blows for Milwaukee. Minnesota runs, Cameo Pascual Los Angeles
54 68 450 23
0
Clorunger retired 15 batters In a toot it from there, yielding only a Detroit
61 63 .447 23
row after the Curds scored an un- two-run homer to Dick Stuart. to Washington
42 74 .362 33
earned run in the fourth.
Saturday's Results
gain his 14t.h victory in aoedecisions.
Chicago 5 Detroit 1
The Pirates napped the Colts on
Minnesota 5 Boston 3
Jerry Lynch's two-run homer with
Kansas City 6 Cleveland 3
two out in the ninth inning off
Washington 6 Baltimore 5
Skinny Brown The blow gave Roy
New York 2 Los Angeles 1
Face, who relieved Joe Gibbon in
Sunday's Results
the ninth, his first victory since
Cleveland 2 Kansas City 1
April 28
Baltimore 6 Washington 2
A 13-hit attack, including homers
Detroit 7 Chicago 2, 1st
by Joe Hicks, Jim Hickman and
Chicago 3 Detroit 2, 2nd, 11 inn.
Choo Choo Coleman, carriag the
New York 6 Los Angeles 4, 10 inn_
Meta to victory after Dick Ellsworth
Minnesota 5 Boston 2
pitched a six-hitter for the Cubs in
Today's Games
the opener Ellis Burtoe drove In
Boston at Minnesota
three runs to ease Ellsworth to his
Only
game scheduled)
lfith victory
Tuesday's Games
New York at Boston, night
Washington at Los Angeles, night
"Devil's Jump on the Fouth Fork
Cleveland at Chicago, night
River near Weems is one of KenBaltimore at Minnesota, night
tucky's most scenic attractions. It
Detroit at Kansas' City, night
Is caused by compression of the wide
river by high rocks down to a width
of 10 feet 'creating a stretch of
frothy, swirling water

•

•

Dodger Lead No Sure Thing
As Giants Pushed By Mays

By TIM MORIARTY
United Press International
pi
A year ago today the Los Angeles
Dodgers held a 3a -game lead over
Use San Francisco Giants in the
National League pennant race.
That's the same bulge That separated these California rivals after
fort. has "collected more than 86.000 ,ed the Commonwealth as a statta
weekend action, leaving scene figure
from tconsts. The money, used to lhouse for 80 years. from 1830 to 1910.
rebores wondering if rosary was
ready to repeat itself.
By DELOS SMITH
You don't need a long memory to
tPi Science Editor
recall that the Dodgers blew a fourNEW YORK 1111 -- When Dr.
game lead in the final week of the
James Parkhouse seed every per1962 season and then bowed to the
son has "the makings of a placebo
Giants in a three-game playoff. This
reactor- he had no intention of inyear, though, the Dodgers seenungly
suiting, the human-race He was athave tut the skids much fattier
tacking those fellow scientist who
Since July 20. when the Dodgers
regard placebo -reactors as sports
held a 10-game lead over the Giants,
and - refuse to have any truck with
.Walt Alston's men have lost 11 of
them.
20 games. Dunne the same period.
A placebo is any substance which
the Game, led by wondrous Willie
chemically le blank but which is given - to a person as medicine by a
03&41-1A. Neb. eat - Newsmen Mays, have won 15 of 19.
Mays, hitleng in his 13th straight
-.doctor with the promise, either and other "legitimate interests" had
implied or planet' stated, that it free access today to police files on game, doubled in two key runs to
will make turn feel better. When a crimes Involving juevniles irf Ne- help the Gana wtup the Philadelphia Phillies, 5-1, while the Cinsersoe responds thus to inert chem- braska's two largest counties.
Juvenile Judges W W Nuern- cinnati Reds walloped Sandy Kouicals he becomes a placebo reactor.
These persons are capable of mess- berger • of Lancaster County and fax and the Dodgers. 9-4.
Braves neat Cards
ing up scientific investigations of Seward L Hart of Douglas County
The Milwaukee Braves ripped the
whether a new drag is really capable issued formal orders Tuesday byof dealing with the ailment it was passing a 1963 legislative .act. The St. Louis Cardinals, lin. the Pittsdesigned to help Most new drug law prohibits police from releasing burgh Pirates edged the Houston
invesunations turn up sizeable per- iriforrnation about juevenile crimes. Colts. 2-1. and the New York Mets
centages 'of them When they're
One section of Jae bill. LB567, rolled to an 11-4 victory after losing
discovered, they're thrown out.
provides that juvenile courts may the opener of a doubleheader to the
open the., records at their discre- Chicago Cubs, 8-1, in other NL
All Potential Placebo
tion. Acting on this,. Nuerriberger action.
Mays unloaded his double in the
That's wrong, said Parkhonse. tag and Hart isseued their orders Tuesfifth inning to break up a pitching
•*II
wrong because it just isn't true that day.
Earlier the law had been critichienti duel between Cal Melesh , 11-8. and
"once a placebo reactor, always a
THE CHARGE IS LOOT1NG-Three teenagers, two of them
the Giants' Jack 'Sanford ,11-131.
, placebo resator" To this he added: as retarding the social development
mothers. gingerly enter Brooklyn. N. Y., Adolescent Court
Chuck Hiller drove in three runs
-titian the appranate arcurnenua of teen-agers by shielding them
for arraignment on charges of looting appliance stores of
for the Giants with a homer and
ces each one of us has the makings from their responsibilities to society.
from $5.000 to 110,000 in goods. From left: Jos,phine
They said it amounted to encouara,g- a sacrifice fly. Wes Covington colof a placebo reactor" Lundrigan, 16; Jam Patricia King, 18; Mrs. Donna Eide, 16.
lected four of the Phalli five hits off
He hadep.se„ completed an ex- ing crime instead of citscourateng it
News media also were criticized San/ord, who neesisd ninth inning
pertinent in aerltning the pain of
hellions who had undergone upper for their handling of stories inabdonnunal surgery It's measurtible" volving juveniles.
York County Atty. 'Dave Keene
pain. Deep breathing and coughsaid there had been some abuses by
j Inc insnariahlv hlu-ts
acted some of them with :nor-home, news media in handling juys7..!,
winch is a measurable pain-rebev-: eases, but he said it was not a matter .to be legislated.
inc drug.
Dodge County Atty, Richard KuhlIlk injected others with salty
water which chemically has no pain- man of Fremont' saw no 'objection
relieving power a ell. Yet some of to the way information about, juvhe subjects responded-as well to it, enile crimes has been handled in
by feeling ass pain, as others re- the past. "Most news media," he
*at are not anxious to pimp on
essittericted to morphine. But he
further. He established grades be- Inas jtin because they are kids
Freemont Police-Chief Robert F.
tween severe pain and no paireat all.
When he measueed-the result on Millard, said he hoped a way could
the assumption that an improvement be found to change the law which
ef out grade reprementd stitestanteal he said. "puts us all up a creek."
pain relief. only 3 o,jt of 21 pa- He praised news media for the way
tient, failed to go, reel from mor- they handled juvenile news.
Gov. Frank Morrison, who sees
phine arid 8 out of 18 got much renothing wrong with the restrictions
lief from salty water.
But when he switchedhis assumpe In the new law, thought there was
eon to a requirement of an im- room for considerable improvement
provement of two grades. only 2 in the.tifindling of such news--more
of the 21 were relieved by morphits enlphasis on constnictive actions
and, none was relieved by saline so- and less sensationalism.
lution. This makes it a matter of
the investigation scientist s own unwitting choice,. how many placebo
HELP WANTED
reactors he turned up.
Placebo Reactors Diminish
CHICAGO Tr, - The American
'As a greater improvement is remined before 'pain relief' is deemed Hospital A.ssociation urges youth in
V) have occurred the number of wench of a career to look to the
placebo reactors falls, but at the local hospital.
The country's nearly 7,000 hossafl'c time the 'effectiveness" of
morphine diminishes." he said in pitals employ almost 1.7 million
reporting to the technical journal.- persens in some 200 job claaificain airplane ground
terns, megine from accountant to
"Nature"
COULD SAVE PLENTY-A rew concept
handling, as proposed by Roy P. Gibbens of the Martin Coin--lie maintains that under' correet X-ra., technician Even with this
ATRICK'S PLACE-This Is the Farley Wing of Boston's Chilplane taxis on and
circumstances everyone responds In large number of pereons employed,
dren's Medical Center, where Patrick Buyier Kennedy, el, -nany. is illustrated in model form. TOe
Annual
saymph.
at
20
moved
be
some amount to pure suggestion and the association reported that many
wes taken for treatment of a breathing ailment common to
off the carrier, which can
would be_
this amount will vary frorft time to !positions in hospitals are unfilled
!; tree per plane in ant:graft fuel now used t e• taxiing
pitrzat.
..rc babies born by Caesarean scetion.
caomed.
is
it
catici,
; because of shortages of personnel.
time.
ee.. meet 'Lean =nigh- La pay, for U.4i

Records On
Juveniles Are
Now Open

American League Race May Be
Cut To Trot By September

EX-MRS. DOUGLAS-The former Mercedes Hester Delights, 46, former wife of Supreme Court Justice William
0. Douglas, and Washington
attorney Robert Elchholz, 52,
are honeymooning at her
Washington state ranch after
their wedding and this oake
cutting in Beverly Hills,
Calif. The marriage followed
by one day that of Justice
Douglas, 64, arid Joan Carol
Martin, 23, near Buffalo.

FOR CORRECT

TIME loll
TEMPERATURE

DIAL

DAY OR NIGHT

751,6363
antic

PEOPLES BANK

WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent preserrce
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apartment to STAY out!
GET OUR FREE
_ESTIMATE
We. exterminate
all kinds

pests

at low cost

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

of
Murray, Ky.

of

Phone 753-3914

MURRAY LOAN CO.
Telephone PL 3-2821
508 W. Main St.
''YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
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FARM FACTS

Pappae slammed a
er and relief hurler
tributed a bases-filled
pas beat Washington
ri straight time. Ron
loser
an held Kangas City
innings before giving
o Jose Tartabull, and
wo more hits the rest
u even his reoord at
ens scored both their
rat inning off Orlando

NM.

6
FOR

SALE

HOSPITAL wso OOMPLETE with
innerspring mattress and left side
MIL Unit In._DICE_good condition.
Bed rolls up trans head and foot.
Phone ne-ssos.
al2p

swErr CIDER ON FRIDAY AND
Saturday. Paul Dill, 507 Vine Street.
alk
_
CHRYSLER AIRTEMP AIR Conditioner. 1 ton. Excellent condition.,
See Dwain Jones at the Rairroad
al2c
Salvage Store.

CHEVY PICKUP, RUBBER TRADE OR SELL FOR 100 BALES!
wagon and a hog feeder. Phone of hay, small horse colt. Cell 753- I
753-3974.
al2c 4498.
ltc

1961

•

•

tire

MAJOR

LOTS FOR SALE
Interested in a lot? Here are several worth the money,

• •

Press International
INAL LEAGUE
W
G B.
t
69 46 600
66 50 569
3.i
64 53 .547 6
64 56 533 7.i
61 54 530 8
59 57 509 Re,
60 58 508 10., tp
59 59 500 11.,
45 73 381 25 ,,
38 79 325 32
Aay's Results
) 7 Philadelphia 6
w York 0
ilwaukee 5
Houston 2
13 Cincinnati 3
Ray's Results
w York 1, 1st
Chicago 4, 2nd
)5 Philadelphia 1
Los Angeles 4
Bt. Louts 1
iouston I
lay, Games
at Philadelphia, night
ittaburgh, night
• scheduled
iday's Games
New York, night
3 at CInctruati, night
it Milwaukee, night
•
It. Louis, night
• scheduled)
ICAN LEAGUE
W L Ii
GB.
_ _
74 40 649
_
66 50 569 9
e5 50 .565
9,,
65 54 546 11 , _
57 61 483 19
54 60 1/4 20
52 62 456 22
54 66 450 23
61 63 447 23
42 74 362 33
rday's Results
troll 1
Boston 3
6 Cleveland 3
5 Baltimore 5
Los Angeles 1
Aay's Results
Santos City 1
Washington 2
(ego 2. 1st
trott 2, 2nd, 11 inn.
,os Angeles 4, 10 inn.
Maori 2
day's Games
inneaota
! scheduled.
selay's Games
Boston, night ,
at lies Angeles, night
Chicago. night
Minnenota, night
6
enema' City, night

You can

$1 750.

ONE 85x200

$1900.

TWO 90 FT. LOTS

$2400.

ONE 100 FT. LOT

S2900.

HOUSE TRAILER
1963 Monarch
• 10'152'
• 2 Bedrooms
• Completbly Furnished
• Just Like New
Phone 753-1755
tfnc

FOR RENT
SMALL 3 ROOM HOUSE. Newly
decorated. Adults only. Rate reasonable. One, single room. Can be
seen at 106 E. Poplar. One gas cook
tfc
stove. Call after 6 p.m.

3 ROOM DUPiX.X. CALL PL 3-1246
al3g
Or see at 503 Olive.

3 BEDROOM HOUSE NEAR Col30" ELECTRIC RANGE WITH au- lege $65 per month. Phone 753-1860.
tomatic oven, in excellent condition.
aLic
SAL.
Bargain. Also maple bed with plain
mattress and springs. See at 312
aLlp
Irvan. Phone '753-3049.
I
LOST & FOUND
NICE 3 BEDROOM HOWL Neltr
College. Nice shady lot, carport, LOST: ONE PAIR OF BLOC
utilities, sewerage, paved street. etc. horn-rimmed ladles glasses. If found
lIe
Only $11,500. 35 ACRES ABOUT 2 call '753-2827.
miles out on hwy. 641. All good land,
fair nine, priced to sell. GALLOWAY INSURtoeCE it REAL Estate
al3c
Agency, phone 753-5842.
DACHSHUND PUPPIES. Registered
al4c
stock. Call 753-4809.

start building NOW!

ONE 130 FT. LOT

HOG MARKET

FOR SALE

HELP

•

WANTED

tfc

WANTED AT ONCE DEALER IN
Murray. Many fainflies needing
Rawleigh Products. You can earn
$100 and up full time. Write Rawleigh, Dept. KYR 1090-113, Freeport,
11.3,8,12.15,19,22,26,29c
Ill.

•

•

•

WE'LL BANISH
iEM FOR GOOD
presence
fish getting you
'e'll get them out
house or apartSTAY out!

'rsistent

OUR FREE
iTIMATE

✓ininate pests of
ds at low cost

I

no 75.3-39I4

g

•

CHIROPRACTORS

Mon. -

Wed. - Fri. - 9-L2 Li 2-6
Sat. 9-12 - Sunday 1-5 p.m.
- Dial 437-5131 Masonic Building - S. 641
Hardin, Kentucky

GREEN LAWNS. Two years ago
I told of my efforts to convert a
poor, crabgrass, chickweed infested
laiuegrawi lawn to a decent, year-

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.

round sod. I reported how I had rotoilled the bluegrass-crabgrass lawn

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY

104 East Maple St:

Tel. 753-3161

by Charles M. Sehuls

PEA24UTS6
ITS ONLY NOW ANDTNEN THAT

I FEEL SORT OF NE6LECTED

A-1 N.Y. LIV19-IN JOBS' TOP N.Y.
agency. Tickets sent. Write: Gem,
ltp
35 Lincoln, Roslyn His., N.Y.

onapartt
amnglirsl
t5'YHARN177 A'ANr*.
•

A good blue grass lawn is better
than a good fescue lawn but the
latter is easier to obtained maintain.
•
There are a few "tricks of the
trade" in getting and maintaining a

DR. EARLE E. TISDALE
DR. WM. H. ABERNATHY

heavy rate (160 pounds per acre).

— Terms If Desired —

CHARLES RYAN PHONE 753-6453

Now, after three years, it is timely
to add a few coaunents.
First, I can report that my objective was accomplished. Fescue has
completely crowded out the chickweed and crabgrass and the lawn
Stays green practically every moniti
In the year. It may get burned occoat:busily by very low temperatures
but in a few days it is green again.
It wit2iettux1.1 dry weather well and
does not require the pampering
needed by most Kentucky lawns.
Not withstanding these facts I still
do not recommend fescue in places
where Kentuuck bluegrass grows
well or for the fastidious who have
the time, money and energy to spend
on show-place lawns.

In September. fertilized it well and
seeded Kentucky 31 fescue at a

(Or Make Offer)

•••

EY'S PEST
INTROL

wiht al lutilities.

BIG BUSINESS. One of the most
interesting reports I have studted
recently is the summary of the
Ohio Valley Farm Analysis Group,
Inc., an organization of 55 farmers
In the six county area centering
around Henderson county. They are
cooperating with the Cooperative
Federal State Market News Serv- Extension Service of the University
ice, Monday, August 12, 1063. Ken- of Kentucky in hiring a farm mantucky Purchase-Area Hai MairkiS agement specialist to keep and maReport including 10 buying stations. im reloads and to recommend
Estimated receipts 396, barrows and changes In enterprises and practices
gilts steady. U.S. 1, 2 and 3 180 to to reduce production costa and in230 lbs. $17.25 to $17.50. Few U.S. 1 crease net returns.
180 to 220 the. $17.35 to $17.75. 17.S.
The farms Included in the analysis
2 and 3 235 to 270 lbs. $18.00 to
averaged 684 acres with an average
$17.00. U.S. 1. 2 and 3 160 to 176 lbs.
investment of almost $4126,$14.50 to $17.00. U.S. 2 and 3 sows capital
average cash income per
400 to 600 lbs. $12.00 to $13.26. U.S. 1 000. The
and 2 250 to 400 lbs. $13.50 to $15.00. farm in 1902 was $55,000 but after
deducting cash expenses, family labor and capital charges there was
only $5,218 left for the management
of a near quarter million dollar
business. We will have more comments about the report of this
pioneering farm group later.

good fescue lawn. A fUll, thick stand
must be gotten the first year. Although I have been successful with
early spring seeding& I prefer to
90V/ in the fall on a well prepared
and properly fertilized seed bed.
Some seed should be held back to
spot-treating those areas where a
diatelY. l31uegraas and white clover
are desirable companions on a fescue lawn but fescue 13 very undesirable in a predominantly bluegrass
Fescue lawns must be cut
lifgh--as high as the mower can be
Set Low cutting is the ruination of
most lawns and especially of rescue.
Well kept lawns should be mowed
Nub and often. One disadarantage
to fescue is that the mowing season
is a king one, beginning in March
and,continuing till late fall.

rome and Napoleon had been and as kind as he is great, and
CHAPTER 24
make
"TEIROME must certainly have , greatly disturbed over her pres- if political considerations
course,
J thought you'd be allowed ence in the nation of their him follow his present
the day will come when this
,
to land at Amsterdam," Robert enemy ...
Angrily Betsy tossed aside situation ‘.1trill alter . .
Patterson told Betsy. "He sent
Betsy paused. At the time
La Games there with • letter the sheet. '•Garnier is capable- of
Jerome had obviously
to you. 1 met the fellow, but anything." And yet she felt an he wrote,
news about
he said the message was 'only uncertainty greater than ever received no definite
But by then, at least
for you. and flatly refused to before. What a prospect had their child.
able to talk with
give it to me. I wouldn't trust been opened up, with men like he had been
and that repreLe Camus in most things, and Le Camus and Gamier, clalmIng his brother,
some advance. Site read
I can only repeat what he told to speak for her husband, sented
pressing her to take various on:
"Darling, this is the wish of
ever, steps.
More anxious than
Suppose they were working your husband: you must be paBetsy listened as her brother
Particularly do not reject
went on. "Le Camus claimed upon Jerome in the same way, tient.
Emperor has sent you,
that Napoleon sent word he for their otvn purposes, and con- what the
his deference,
wouldn't see Jerome at all— niving with people around Na- for it is a sign of
ever annoy
until Jerome wrote that he was poleon, against her and against and no one should
You would lose me,
ready to do everything the Em- Jerome as well? Meanwhile she a sovereign.
and our son.
peror wished. If he wouldn't, remained isolated from her hus- and also yourself
"If within two months you are
Napoleon would have him band, with no way of finding
out just what he did advise for not summoned by him, go back
thrown into a cell."
to America, take a residence,
For a moment or two Betsy her.
William had not left the room, with a proper establishment as
could not breathe; how could
the man act like this to his own and she sensed that there was before. I shall be sending you
brother? Her hands clenched in more to be heard. When she much news which you must
her lap, she tried to absorb' all gave him an inquiring glance, keep secret, and do not let anyhe rubbed at his ear and one save your mother know
of these new facts.
Robert added, "J erome's plunged on. "Betsy, Tye heard that I am writing to you. Have
asked a dozen times to be al- a story in several places, and confidence in your husband; be
lowed a meeting with Napoleon, I'm afraid there may be some convinced that he breathes,
to give his side of the situation, basis to it. They say that Na- dreams, labors only for you, yes,
but Napoleon won't agree to it, poleon wrote to Pope Phis, ask- for you alone and for our young
Le Camue says that Napoleon ing him to annul your mar- one.
"Do not let anyone know you
will never recognize the mar- riage. But it's pretty certain
riage, and demands — through that the Pope refused, because have heard from me. Send to
messages to Jerome—that he no church law would permit it." the Emperor and Empress the
For Napoleon to appeal in letters I have sent you to be
send you back to the family."
At this point her brother this way to the head of the copied; sign them Elina. Above
gave Betsy a quick look and Church ... it had been a dar- all, Elise, it must look as if it
spoke with eves more re- ing step. Many, she knew, con- were your idea...
"Be cautious; do not lose
luctance. "There's more than sidered the Pope a victim of the
that, according to Le Camus. Emperor, one who had to com- your temper, and remember
the Corsican's de- that every word you say against
If You agree to return home, ply with
you do utter
and promise not to call yourself mands. But Napoleon had failed, the Emperor, if
a Bonaparte, Napoleon will or- and eer marriage to Jerome any, will be brought back to
him. I have enemies, but the
der the French minister in the contrnued In effect!
For s long time, Betsy would Emperor is such a good father
United States to give you a pencling to this fact, like a shield to me that we have everything
sion of $12,000 a year."
Belays cheeks flamed and again8t hostile forces. . . . As to hope for from his kindness
ehe murmured to herself. To she gzed out of her window, and his love 1 love and adore
turn away from the man she the 4ugllsh green looked even you more than ever, and I never
had married, and surrender her greenfr than ever, her future take a single step or speak a
right to his name, for so many at least somewhat brighter be- single word or do a single thing
—
except for my wife."
thousands a year . . . as if he fore her.
With uncertain hands Betsy
Eventually Napoleon Bonaspoke from a distance, her
he
the letters
tip
was to grow steadily caught
her part
brother's voice reached
resentful of the Pope, wished her to copy and send to
mo
again.
him in a number Napoleon and Josephine. After
"Le Camila claims you should who opposed
lous situation,. In time her first glance at their almost
coneent to this for the present. of
peror imprisoned Pills. fawning contents, she thrust
the
while Jerome keeps on working
and
Pontiff ordered Na- them away. "I Won't write any
to win over his brother. If
poleon excommunicated. The such things," she cried out to
Jerome returns to the Navy
matter
Betsy's marriage had her brothers, "and no matter
and makes a good record, he
had an
portant part in the what Jerome thinks, I don't incan expect more favor . . ."
een the head of the tend to take a penaion."
Robert's, words faded. "I don't break bet
her
left
Jerome's
letter
d the master of
know just what to make of it." Church a
Europe.
shaken. Was he getting ready
"I do!" Betsy's fury rose.
• •
to accept Napoleon's order,;
"Unless Jerome himself says
eventually, if not at once, might
these things, we ought to ignore TWO week later a message
her?
finally a ved from Jerome. he turn from
them all."
Several more weeks passed.
Uneasily Robert left her, and Betsy read t in a rush, and
The two-month period that Jefor the- next week the two then more slo ly. and her feelrome bad mentioned was almost
oeral times:
t
brothers moved in and out of ings changed w
no
sees into my gone,. and yet she received
the house, going to London,
further communication . from
making inquiries, until one day heart, knows that I exist and
him. Sadly she called her
William produced a small note breathe only for my ogee Bebrothers. "Why don't we sail
in a fussy hando riling — Dr. yond question at this very hour
1 am a father. I hope he is a for home, as soon as we can?"
Garnier'9—sent from Genoa.
When they agreed, she asked
So Gamier was with Jerome, boy ... I rode a post horse all
herself: Had she ever thought
or near him, she reflected. After the way to Alexandria (in
would be returning to
a flowery opening, he came to Italy), where I met my brother. she
America so soon, and without
his purpose: Jerome, Dr. Car- Only 1, Elisa, when I have the
Jerome?
nier said, wished her to go back joy of holding you again in my
to the °United States; he ex- embrace, can give a description
A despondent Relay has to
pected to be away from her a of whet followed. But we must
year to eighteen months, but wait for time's passage to grant return to Baltimore alone.
then they would be reunited. us what we cannot get through Continue the historic drama
Also, said the doctor, both Je- force. My brother Is as good here on Monday,
--•

PICKED FOR U.S.—Songstress
Lulu Porter, 22, nee Marianne Wolford, Youngstown,
0., native, will represent the
U.S. at the third annual
Polish International Song
Festival in Sopot, Poland,
Aug. 15-18s She's a west
coast singer, lives In El
Monte, Calif., and was recommended to the State Department by White House
press secretary Pierre Salinger, who heard her in a night
club. It seems the department haa had difficulties
with big name performers.

by Don Sherwood

•

DAN FLAGG

oaRGuER1114, YOUR
Rei.Out•CEMENT OF CASTRO'S
RteletE Will, ROWE `fax
PeoFte IN THEIR Fletfr
FOR FREEDOM.

•
by Brnle Buahrniller

NANCY

NANCY--- I
WANT YOU
TO GO TO
THE STORE

I CAN'T--IT'S RAININGAND I CAN'T
FIND MY
RAINCOAT OR
UMBRELLA

NOT MY
SHOWER
CURTAIN

NO EXCUSES-YOU CAN FIND
SOMETHING TO
WEAR IN THE
RAIN

,•
011
V
44.1.1 bomb.'
,••• by bmwod brow, *baba*. Irac

ABBIE

by Baeburn Van Buren

AN' SLATS

Is

HE CAN'T HAVE GONE
FAR. GET THE WHOLE STAFF
OUT. SEARCkf THE GROUNDS.

ft

'

LIL' ABNER
??-TI-kET Llt WORM,
1.4ARLIF IS EATIN;
- SCREAMS

i

LEGGO 0'
ME,VO'
1NHOOMIN
MONSTER!!

SUINIPTHIN'

,v4i411:14111,A4111e!I
EFAH HAD MAH FULL /0H,
PAPPY,
HAVE
GROWTH,
W H UT
VO'FO'SUPPER,
CHARLIE!!

7

by Al Capp

NOTHIN'THET DIDN'T IF—.
HAPPEN TO EVERYBODY

ELSE IN TN'WORLD —
-cEszn-'10" AN'THET
43)*'? CHARLIE!!

P ve'?"
7oPitti

LIKE MAN
PAPP/f.'

/,-

Ct12.
v

tut
•ft

Ow MO

a*

-
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- PERSONALS

Dear Abby . . .

Monday. August 12th
The Executive Board of the Kat, sey Parent-Teacher ASISSOCUILIOD will
meet at the home of Mrs. J. B
Burkeen at 1 p.m.
• ••

Itching For Scratch!

Circle V of the WMS will meet
the First Baptist Chapel at 7 pm
• • •

Abigail Van Buren

Tuesday. Miami lam
The Mary Leerldl Prost Circle of
the First Methodist Church WEICS
will meet at the home of Mrs. Jack
11,111111111k
Bailey. Olive Extended, at 9:30 a.m.
DEAR ABBY: My brother and I aid and living at home again with a
The Alice Waters Circle of the caught poison ivy again this year couple Of youngsters to false?
Varaticin experiences was the the.
•- • •
The Kathleen Janes Circle of the
„During the past month P N Bla- First Methodist Church WSOS will for the third year in a row, and our'
me of the Aug tat dinner meeting „Woman's Miassonary Society of the lock has had the pleasure of having
DEAR ABBY . What should the
meet in the social hall at 930 SAL father is nuking us pay for the
of the Woodmen Circa held Thurs- First Baptia Church held a picnic his children and their families towith Mrs James E Diuguid as shots with our own money. Last mother of a teenage boy do when
ciaa cvening at the Murray
aZ the City Park OD MccadilY evening gether here in Murray
year when we caught it. he said a. girl's mother doesn't give her
bootees.
. .r
('tub House. '
at six o'clock.
• • •
that flow that we knew where the daughteaa deadline to be home aftThey are Mr. end Mrs. J. C.
Mrs. Loretta Jobs, grove president, -Turning Away From The Truth
The Betkste Tucker Circle of the Poison ivy was, if we ever caught er a date? I suppose I should feel
asto state treasurer. presided Invo- , of God" was the theme the pro- Hughes and children. Steven and,
First Methodist Church WSCS will It again we'd have to pay the ex- flattered t hat the girl's mother
Michael.
San
Antonio,
Texas:
Colcanon was by Mrs Hazel Tutt. state tean' presented with Mr
, Modelle
penses Abby, isn't it bad enough to trusts my son with her daughter,
onel and Mrs. R. C Stewart and. meet with Mrs. A. D. Butterworth at be covered with poison ivy without but It doesn't seem right to send
and gone vice president.
Talent as the leader
9 30 am.
children,
Becky.
Danziy.
and
Scott.
summer
vacsFirst to report on a
Assistang In the program presen•• •
having to spend our berry-picking a 17-year old boy off with a 16-year
nate, was, Mrs_ Jessie Cole. who told tatien were Miss Ruth Houston. Miss formerly of Weisbaden. Germany.
money to get well? If you print this old girl without telling them when
Circles of the First Baptist Chute
now
Washington.
D.C.:
of
Mr.
and
took
of die trip she and her family
Lorene Swann, Mrs Luther Dunn.
VallS will meet as follows: I with in your column our father might to be home. I believe it'd the girl's
Mrs.
Max
Blalock
a
nd
children.
to Lookout Mountain. Gathnsburg. and Mrs Stanford Andra,.
mother who should (..et the deadline.
change his mind
Cathy, Andy. and Scott, Beaumont, Mrs. George Upchurch. II with Mrs
the Semipro and other places of
DAVID AND STEVIE
But if she doesn't, then what?
Mrs Ethel Ward. chairman. pre- Texas: Joe
0. C. Wells, and In with Mrs. Fred
Blalock
of
New
York
umereat in Kentacky and Tennesaee
, MRS. P.
sided The clowns prayer was led
,It atiti
City. Mr and Mrs T L Plain and Gingles at 10 a.m.: IV with Mrs.
Mrs Celia Crawford rel.atea amusDEAR MRS. P.: Tell your son
prtnt sour letDEAR BOYS:
by !vats Myrtle Wall. .
LoLs MIller at 2. 30 p.m.
children,
Tommy
and
Bob.
of
OK
ing experiences she and Miss Kath• •.
ter, but I'm afraid It's hopeless. what time you want 1111M home,
lateeding the supper the blessing ensboro:
leen Patterson had on their re:elit
•
The Ladian Sunday School Clam Year father is trying to teach yoa and that should settle it.
Fathers
assed
by
Watson.
Mrs
ass
Motor trip to Florida.
Mr and Mrs. Jackie Miner and' of the First Baptist Church will that money doesn't grow on trees.
present were MesMrs. B. Melugin's account of the'a guest Others
DE.AR ABBY: The' woman who
Robert S Jones, children. Mark. Grate. and Jacque- , meet at the home of Mrs. Guy Bit- You've gut to scratch for it.
trip she and her husband made to dames Winter Love.
"lied" nine years off her age in
line. of Princeton. Mr. and Mrs '4 Wigton, Sharpe Street. at 7 p.m.
Skald
Graaa
Haack.
and
J.
T
Florida last winter during the btuDEAR ABBY. My problcin is my ozdtr to capture a certain widower
James Solomon and chadren. David' Group IV,'Mrs. Aggie Lee Paschall,
nad arid snow storm and how she
25-year old daughter She is still reminded me of my own experience.
captain,
Will
be
in
charge.
and John. and Mr and Mrs. Don:
tried to keep warm furnishea many their search for their hotel
• • •
single and doesn't seem the least bit When I met this very atrective
The birthday prizes for July and Oravette and son. Steven. formerly ,
laughns.
concerned about it. When the sub- older gentleman. I wanted so much
Wednesday,
August
14th
August were drawn by Mica Kath"wife"
The Ruth Wilson Circle of the' teat of marriage comes up, she
Mrs:' Jobs gave lame interesting leen Patterson and Mrs. Robbie Pas- of Mt Vernon. Ind now of Henderderfed
ive yetirstoni
thatbe
I AD
wr
DED
rraily'ella
• age
laughs it off As far as I can bee, r
son. Ky. Mr and Mrs. Rudolph Flea Methodist Church WSCS
highlights of the recent vacataon chall
intention of getting so he wouldn't think I was too
no
has'
she
meet
in
the
senior
youth
room
at
trip she and her hurbancrhail ahen
Howard and children. Judy and
730 pm. with Mrs. Ell Alexander married, and I don't care for the "young" for him. We are married
Mrs Tate Mrs. Crawford and Mrs.
• they went to Niagara Falls. MonRumetl. Mr and Mrs Nelson Dia- ,
and Mrs. Reflect Bonds 3.S the bout- idea of having an old maid for a now, and couldn't be happier. I
treal. Quebec and other points visit- Meluaui were appoiated on the nomlater confessed my scheme, and we
lock and children, Donald, Richard,'
daughter What can I do,
ed in Canada. and of theiraitruggle meting committee to report in Sepboth had a good laugh.
• ••
WORRIED MOTHER
Bob all of Murray
with traffic In New York City and teer.ber
FRAN
DEAR WORRIED: Be thankful
Murray Star Chapter No 413 Or' •'
tier of the ta.stern Star will hold its that your daughter is content. Or
For a personal reply, send a selfregular meeting at :he Masonic Hall would you rather she be married
ect eteinped envelope to
and miserable? Or wone yet. divore. a
at 730 pm
Abby, Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Calif.
• • •
Abby ansaers ALL mail.
The Wesleyan Circle of the Pint
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
• • •
Methodist Church WSCS will meet
For Abby's booklet, "How To Have
at
the
church
at
7:30
p
m.
with
Wa estali:Ished a torpedo
"The positions of the torpedoes were indiA Los :sly Wedding." send 50 cents, to
Mrs. Nat Green and Mrs. Charles
o. 335 station. on the :3•sies. some
(Continued facies Page 1)
cated by two sticks planted about 10 feet
Abby. Box 3365. Beverly Hills, Calif.
Miller
as
hostesses
tsales below Rictrrtor.1. - by subreergtrig two
apart on the bluff. and In'a line with each
• • •
.ron tanks, each coritainir.g I 000 pounds of
other and the torpedoes. The watchman's
the violin Later he learned two
'
, merit his income.
The Missionary Auxiliary of the
powder, in 12 feet of water, and leading
instructions were to explode both as soon as
other stringed instruments---the guii • His life ahanged, however, when
North
Pleasant
Grove
Camberiand
wires ashore. The mores were connected with
an enemy vessel should be in line with the
tar and uke.
a Louiev ale mainessman. Wood
Presbyterian Church will meet at
a galvanic battery concealed in a small hut
two pointers."
Harm left home at 13 to go West
Hannah. Sr. saw his paintings and
the church at 7 p.m
in a deep ravine. From the battery-house
The quotation is from a, postwar account
He waited for a circus, for dude
i liked them so mach he commissionthe wires, were led to an elevatod position
of the Confederate Torpedo Service, by R. 0.
ranches and wild west shows, and
ed Harm to du .20 pictures Then
Lady Golfers Guest Day will be
near by, where a loak:
be kept for
Crowley, perhaps the world's first military
is a cowboy for cattle outfits at
'other Kent Lick:arts-among them
hold at the Calloway County Counpassing-vessels,
-electrical specialist Pioneer use of electricity
-roundup- time
-tea. Bs rt Combs and University of
try Club with Paxton Park lathes as
He followed the rodeo circuit In
-a- in weaponry by Confederates
' Kentucky President Dr. Frank G.
the guests. Hostesses will be Meshad been engineered by that
season, doggin' and calf-roping and i
7.7
dames Ophis Spiceland. Al Kipp. riding saddle broncs, barebacks, and , Dickey--became interested in his
great innovator, Matthew
Wert
work. He is the first Herman L.
and Conrad Jones.
Maury.
bulls. He rememtalas having his
• • ‘•
Donovan Artist-in-Residence at the
At first approach of a gunshare of "busted bones."
University. Dr. Donovan is president
Friday. August 16th
boat flying a L'nion flag, the
"Needless to say, this kind of
ereeritqa at. the..-1.1olveraity. -The Penny.11tanamarcers Club wilt
allichrhan nervously disreit k"me In The -661=-61-d-iers
Harm is grateful. He has settled
hold its annual family picnic at the and on the move.- he recalls -I
goaded instructions. He fired
City Park Shelter No. Five at 640 could vsatch. prairie chickens curt- permanently in Kentucky. near. Beone of the 1,000-p ound
rea. He calls the state the "key to
p.m
charges when the gunboat
Mg at daybreak in one state and in
• • •
my success."
was still 30 yards from the
sight of
the. some week catch
Besides art, there are other evi' An informal dance for the 7th. 'mountain quail. My sketch books
nearest torpedo. An explodeaceo that Ray Harm has educated
8th and 9th geodes will la held at stayed full"
sion of water poured over
himself well He built his own house.
the Calloway County Country Club
the craft, throwing crewmen
After serving in the Navy as a He speaks four languages-Span! from 7.30 to 11 pm. Each member
into the water and almost
may invite one non-metr.ber The radio operator 11945-47. he return- ish, Italian. and Japanese, as well
swamping the ship. But her
planning committee is composed 01 ed io cowboy life Two years later as •Fnglish. He has an ardent incaptain managed to arrest
Mesdames Burgess Parker. Dan Hin- he made a fateful decision-to enter treat in history, civics, literature,
the ship's momentum and,
science. gcn-ernment, and poUtles.'
art school.
son. and Phillip Mitchell
with engines reversed, back• • •
It has been a long climb for a
tracked_ In doing this, he
He graduated from the Cooper boy who•left home at 13..
Saturday. August 17th
unwittingly sent the gunboat
School of Art in Cleveland, and
A Bermude. Hop for 10th. 11th
again over the torpedo the
later attended the Cleveland In12th grades and College will be held
nervous watchman had faded
stitute of Art While in Cleveland
to fire. The watchman was
at the Calloway COun,y Country
he met and married his wife. Carm- f
C1f19fiffiedn
itaaaaaeaaa,aractit so agape at his handiwork,
Ctub frobi g a; 12 p.m Each memella, and was named staff artist for
he failed to seize this opporber mat Matte one non-membet
Society..
•aa.
s
the Cleveland Aububon
fla Blowing up of Union patrol ship Commodare Barney in the Matta to give the
guest Hama will be Masers and Mesgunboat a
S
James Riser. Aug. It 11163, from a aartgii-t• sketch. The side- direct, perhaps fatal
dames Jack Belote, A C Sanders,
blast.
Harm found the going rough as an
si Ise•ler was a converted double-ender
•
ferry.
-CLARK KLNNAIRD
Mast Scatt, J B Wilson and Char- artist He drove trucks, trained sadles Clark.
dle horses, and farmed to supple-

Woodmen Circle has .11rs. Talent Leader
Dinner Meeting At. !"or Kathleen Jones
Woman's Club House ' Picnic Circle Meet

P. N. Blalock has
Children Visiting Hinz For Summer

•

I

CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK

State • • •

N

Mr. and Mrs Ralph Maxey
and
sons, Joe Lee, David, Danny. and
Randy. left Sunday for their home
in Memphis, Tenn , after a short
visit with her parents, Mr and Mrs
Jeddie Cathey Mrs Cathey and her
two older grandsons. Jo." Lee and
David, visited the Ledger ea Times
printing plant at press time on Friday
• • •
Mr and Mrs J. H. Shackelford
will attend the National Accountants Convention in Les Vegas. Nevada. He is a della its. at large from
the state of Kentucky. They will
make the trip by plane truni St.
Louis, Mo.
• • •
...
Colonel and Mrs. R. C. Stewart
and cralcatn. Becky, Danny, and
Scott, have been visiting his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Stewart, her
father, P. N. Blalock, and other
relatives and friends. The Stewarts
recently returned from Weisbaden.
Germany and will now b.., stationed
at Washington. D.C.
.• •
Mr. and Mrs. _Jackie Miller and
children, Mark. Gregg, and Jacque-.
lake. of Princeton, were the recent
'agate of her _lather, P N Blalock,
and his mother, Mrs. Walter Miller.

j

Read the Ledger's

,

Sy JOAN O'SULLIVAN
CP.ESH peaches, rride of the In a deep-dish crumble. '
surruner frint crop. please
The recipes follow:
• the eye and pamper the
PEACHES AND CHEESE
palate. =
6 large firm ripe pea.,..1.es
Juicy and flavorful, they're
latbsp. fresh lemon juice
rich In food' val...i.,s tot hap.
2 .3 oz pkg. cream
pay not high in cal iries. If
aschee-sa_
Ling sair.e, rejoice
jru
c. crumbled blue Or
in the. fact that a mediumPosquefort cheese
sized sweet peach counts up
2 item milk
to astnestraea •
le
Lettuce
Plain Or Fancy
Mayonnaise
Enjoy your peaches plain
Wash peaches, wipe dry,
or pat them to use in fancy. rub off fuzz.
ways.
Ca peaches In half. ReMake a perfectly peachy
move stones.
salad with P.oquefort and
Brush cavity and cut porcream cheeses.
ticAi of Teaches with letron
Serve this delicious fruit in juice to prevent chscoloratis n.
a sundae or savor its flavor
Set aside. .
fa

Soften cream cheese: mix
with blue or Roquefort and
milk. Mix well.
Spoon into cavities of peach
halves.
Put each 2 halves together
and wrap in foil. Chill until
cheese is firm, I to 2 hrs.
Cut peaches' in quarters.
Serve on lettuce with rnayonn?_iSe.
Serves 6.
HOT FRF.S11 PEACH
SUNDAE
2 C. crushed fresh
peaches (6 to 111
e. fresh orange juice
1/16 tsp. silt
2 tsp. fresh lemon Juice
6 servings vanilla ice
cream
Chopped pecans
peaches, sugar,
Combine
Grange juice and salt in
saucepan. Bring to rapid boil.
Reduce heat; simmer, uncovered, about 15 mat, or until sauce is medium of thicitnesa.
P.emove from heat: stir in
over
lemon,- pace. Spoon
each serving of ice cream.
Sprinkle with nuts.
Serves 6.
DEEP-D1SH FRESH PEACH
ONE OF THE MANY good things you can make with
CRUMBLE
peaches, prize fruit of the summer, is a deep-dish crumble.
4 c sliced fresh peaches
(3 lbs.)
Fresh peach slices, 16/ Pat uniformly over peacheo.
c, granulated white
optional
Cover.
sugar
Combine peaches, white
Bake Pt preheated mod.
2 tbsp, quick-cooking
sugar, tapioca, lemon juice oven, 375'F., 15 min. Remova
tapioca
and salt. Turn into a 10 x 6 x cover; bake 30 to 40 min.
1 tsp, fresh lemon Juice
2-In. baking pan.
longer.
1,4 Up. salt
Blend flour with brown
If desired, garnish with
c. flour
PEACHY SL7NDAE sauce, flavor- with sugar, orange and
sugar and butter. Mix until of fresh peach slices.
c. dark brown sugar'
10.121012 sues, Walk MAO.ICe Iin into aelitania dlalarta,a
genes 6 to 8.
% C. butter or margarine,. Ceram crumb consistency,
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CONCERN -"President Kennedy's face shows conceal
over his newborn sun as ha
site In his limousine outside
Button Childien's Hospital.
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SMOKEY SAYS

Jug/ Peachy

• •

Me and Mrs. J. C. Hughes and
children, Steven and Michael. of
Sam Antonio, Texas; Mr. and Mrs.
Max Blalock and children, Cathy,
Andy. a mid Scott. of Beaumont.
Texas. Joe Blalock of New York
Cite. Mr and Mrs T. L Plain and
children, Tommy and Bob. Owensboro. Mr and Mrs Don Gravett
and am. Steven, formerly of Mt.
Vernon. Ind now of Henderson. Ky.,
were the recent guests of their father. P. N. Blalock, and other relatives.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Riddle and

l

A

•

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Usrey and son,
Duane, and daughter, Mrs. Rue Berry and two children, of Springfield, s
Mo., visited rekitives and friends in
Murray on Thursday and Friday.
• • •
Mr and Mrs David Thompson,
507 Whitnell, are the parents of a
son. David Trent, weighing seven
pounds two ounces, born on Friday,
July 19, at the Murray Hospital.
They have two other sons, Tony,
age 7a. and Kerry, age four. Mr.
and Mrs. Mood Waite of Hazel are
t he maternal grandparents. Mrs. #
Brent Sadler of Buchanan, Tenn ,
Is the paternal grandmother arid
Mrs. Beulah Todd of Murray Route
Two is the paternid great grandmother,

Mr and Mrs. Jamas Solomon and
children, David and Johra formerly
of Mt Vernon. Ind., now of Henderson. Ky,
, recently visited Ins mother,
Mrs. A L. Solomon, and her father,
P N Blalock.
• ••

I

Dessert Treats
To Serve Now

son, Forrest. of Atlanta, Ohio. are
visiting their parents, Mrs. 011tisit
Cieurin of Murray and Mr. and Mrs.
Forest H. Ridale of Mayfield.
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NE HOUR SERVICE

SPECIAL

DRY
CLEANING

OFFER.

PREPARE FOR FALL - Monday, August 12th, Th ru Thursday, August
15th
PLIIN

SKIRT
S
PLAIN
.
tyv EATERS

r.n

* ALL WORK GUARANTEED

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
On The Square
PICKUP

WISHY WASHY NO. I * WISHY WASHY NO. 2
ONE HOUR SERVICE

STATIONS -*

11

